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Contact Agent

This enticing property at Pacific Paradise Resort epitomizes the comfort and convenience of resort-style living. Offering

three well-appointed bedrooms, including a master suite with an ensuite and ceiling fans, it caters perfectly to families or

investors seeking both comfort and style.Key Features:-Three Bedrooms: Each bedroom is designed for comfort,

featuring built-in robes and ceiling fans. The master suite includes a private ensuite.-Modern Bathrooms: The property

includes a spacious main bathroom, an additional ensuite, and three toilets, ensuring ample facilities for residents and

guests.-Entertainer's Kitchen: Equipped with an oven and dishwasher, the kitchen seamlessly blends functionality with

modern aesthetics, perfect for home chefs and entertaining.-Climate Control: Enjoy air conditioning in the main living

area and ceiling fans in the bedrooms, creating a comfortable environment all year round.-Convenient Parking: Benefit

from internal access to a lock-up garage with an electric door opener and an additional car spot, catering to all your

parking needs.-Outdoor Living: The large private courtyard is perfect for leisure and entertaining in this pet-friendly

complex.Resort Amenities:-Sparkling Pool: Take a refreshing dip in the resort's expansive inground pool.-Tennis Court:

Enjoy a game of tennis on the resort's court.-Golf Practice: Improve your swing with the resort's putting green.Prime

Location:-Convenient Access: Located within the gated Pacific Paradise Resort, this property promises a serene lifestyle

with village shops just across the road.-Beach Proximity: The patrolled Mudjimba Beach is only a short drive or bike ride

away.Local Amenities: Proximity to local restaurants, shops, cafes, and excellent transport links to the city and

surrounding areas ensures that everything you need is within easy reach.Don't miss this chance to own a piece of

paradise. Contact us today to arrange a viewing and step into a life of luxury at one of the most desirable locations in town.

Experience the pinnacle of comfortable and stylish living at Pacific Paradise Resort.***Please note that some of the images

in this advertisement have been digitally enhanced and/or staged for illustrative purposes only. The electronic staging

aims to provide a visual representation of the property's potential and to help prospective buyers or renters visualise how

spaces can be utilised. Actual furniture, fixtures, and finishes may differ from those shown. Prospective buyers or renters

are encouraged to visit the property in person to get an accurate understanding of its condition and layout. Cameron Real

Estate does not guarantee the accuracy or completeness of any information contained in these staged images.


